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Basic information.



Title:Ramona
Format:Short Film

Duration:30 min
Genre:Drama

Location:Paraguay, Asunción - Barrio Chacarita
Language:Spanish and Guaraní

Technical
Characteristics:Digital; 23,97 fps, rec.709

Tagline:Ramona is a story about the struggle between man and the 
environment, which shows how a simple fact like the place 
of our birth can have far-reaching consequences for our 
future.



Synopsis.



Ramona is a representative of the old 

generation. Quiet and resigned, she 

carries a heavy burden from her past. 

Her past, however, is determined to 

consume her, manifesting itself in the 

form of violent flashbacks.

The story puts the two characters on a colli-

sion course that changes their lives forever. 

A series of violent events unveil Ramona's 

dark past, heralding her demise, while 

sending Jose down a path of resignation 

and loss, forcing him to take on the same 

burden of memories as Ramona once did.

Jose is trapped in a household with 

an ab-usive father. He is young, and 

determined to change his future and 

build a better life for himself and his 

mother, no matter the cost.

Ramona is a short film that explores the restrictive power of the en-
vironment, showing how it restricts the poor and impoverished and 
prevents them from improving their lives and those of their families.



Cast.



Ramona José Jorge
Olga Vallejos Daniel Bellasai Frederico Rojas



Victoria Pedro Enfermera
Laura Belotto José Guerrero Deysi Chiriho



Maria Jose Duarte
Co-Author and Producer Executive Producer Producer Director of Photography Sound Direction

Mauricio Belozercovsky Carlos Martínez Ojeda Maj Valerij Aldo Benegas

Eduardo Javier García Espinoza
Art Director Sound Engineer

Ing. Juvental Escalante
Sound Engineer
Ing. Tito ibañez

Costume designer
Cynthia Mabel Aveiro

Make up
Liliana Blanco



“Ramona is a short film that aims to 
highlight the unbearable conditions 
faced by the weakest members of our 
society.

Our goal is to amplify their voices and Our goal is to amplify their voices and 
give them a chance to tell their story 
through a dramatized, story-driven 
narrative that will bring attention to 
their situation. 

Culture plays an important role in Culture plays an important role in 
identifying and demystifying crucial 
social issues. Today, in the digital age, 
we have democratized the idea 
market, with more and more people 
contributing to the public discourse. 
Democratization comes with a price, 
however, with content focusing large-
ly on entertainment and moving 
away from pressing social issues. 
Now, more than ever, we should use 
the power of film, to spread ideas that 
will make a difference, ideas that 
matter.   

We believe that positive social change 
matters, we believe that Ramona 
matters and we would love to have 
you take part in our journey.  

Get in touch with us and let’s find a 
way to make a difference together.”

Anže Štupar
Director and Author



Director and AuthorAnže Štupar
Co-Author and ProducerMaria Jose Duarte

Executive ProducerMauricio Belozercovsky
ProducerCarlos Martinez Ojeda

Production AssistantGina Stefanía Ferrario & Gabriel Bottarlini
Director of PhotographyMaj Valerij

Aldo Benegas

Ing. Juvental Escalante

Ing. Tito ibañez

Lucas Zaracho

Eduardo Javier García Espinoza

Cynthia Mabel Aveiro

Liliana Blanco

Arnaldo Casco

Sound Direction
Sound Engineer

Studio Sound Engineer
Musician

Art Director
Costume Designer

Make up
Translator & Language consultant



Audience Data.



Ramona is a competitive festival film that aims to grab the judges' 
attention and compete for awards. The film is also a great platform 
to discuss difficult social issues and promote social change.

Restrictions:

Platforms:

Target Audience:

Suitable for partners:

PG - 18, the story contains scenes of graphic violence.

Film festivals in Europe and South America, national TV
stations, streaming services.

The film, due to its complexity and subject matter, addresses an
educated viewer interested in social issues and social change.

Especially suitable for companies with a functioning 
coorporate social responsability strategy, companies
committed to social change, companies with
a socially conscious user base and culture, NGOs
with active programs of social change.



Become a partner.



Are you passionate about
social change?

Become our partner, join our project and let us help you 
amplify your voice through a variety of different services.



- Sponsor credits,

- Producer credits,

- Product placement,

- Promotional video material adapted to your company,

- Behind the scenes video material showing the company’s involvment in the production process,

- A short documentary describing the company’s involvment in the film and other social projects,

- A networking platform at the premiere (stand, banners, speech, etc.),- A networking platform at the premiere (stand, banners, speech, etc.),

- Getting to know the actors and crew,

- Coverage of possible social investment projects related to the film,

- Other personalized collaboration options, related to your existing social projects.

Collaboration options.



Supporter

1000 $

- logo placement (website, pro-
motional material, film credits),

- - official sponsor of a YouTube 
episode in a series where we 
explain details about the film, 
story, idea, planning, etc. (in-
cludes an advertising window 
where we present the sponsor 
company and their products).

Sponsor

5000 $

- short documentary detailing 
the company’s involvment in the 
project and their stance on 
social issues,

- company presentation at the 
premiere,

- - reserved spot for banners and 
stands at the premiere.

Producer

10000 $

- producer credits,

- custom company promotion.

* the higher tiers include services from lower tiers. For more info please contact us through provided e-mails.

Tiers.



Want to 
know more?
Get in touch!

Mauricio Belozercovsky
Executive Producer

www.ramona-film.com

info@ivejm.org


